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Introduction 

Activation analysis withTRIGA MARK II is the main part 
of the work of the huclear Chemistry Section at the Institute. 
A major part of the effort in this field is concerned with 
the determination of trace elements at the micro and nanogram 
level in a wide variety of materials, and with the development 
of new methods, (or the adaptation of known methods,) appli
cable to these determinations. In particular, specific and 
group radiochemical separations are studied. 

Specific applications 

1) Environmental Research on Mercury 
The research programme on the uptake and distribution 

of this element described at the previous Conference has 
been widened in scope, and also somewhat shifted in emphasis 
to studies of the occurence, formation and toxicological 
aspects of methyl mercury. 

Activation analysis using the volatilisation method1 ' 
continues to be the main analytical technique used for total 
mercury determination, and is currently running at the rate 
of some one thousand samples per annum. Results on the uptake 
and distribution of mercury in plants, animals and man in the 
area around the Idrija mine and the site of another disused 

(3 4-5) mine have been published. ' ' , and also its occurence in 
some laboratory reagents and chemicals '. 

The activation results provide valuable information when 
taken in conjunction with methyl mercury analyses, performed 

f 7) by a newly developed simplified m e t h o d w . Also, activation 
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analysis is being used to identify the mercury ricli fractions 
in separations of proteins and metabolites made by chromato
graphic and electrophoretic methods. 

The above work is supported externally by a grant from 
the IAEA in Vienna and a contract from the U.S.Department of 
Agriculture. 

In addition, a number of analyses of samples, especially 
fish, are performed for public health proposes or for industry. 

Mercury has also been determined in a number of standard . 
(or designated standard) biological materials as part of an 
international comparison programme, and under contract with 
the UBS, Washington. 

2) Impurities in Analytical and Supra-Pure Reagents 
Methods have been developed for checking the quality of 

these reagents, mainly mineral acids, for As, CI, Go, Gr, Cu, 
Pe, Mn, Na and Zn. Since medium to long duration irradiations 
are required for the elements giving radionuclides of longer 
half life, radiation decomposition with consequent pressure 
build-up in the ampoules necessitates evaporation of the 
samples prior to irradiation. As this must be done under 
chemically sterile conditions, a special closed evaporator 
was designed, shown in Pig.l. 

The efficiency of the system was checked by injection of 
radioactive aerosols into the inlet gas stream. In the analyses, 
except for sodium where levels were sufficiently,high to permit 
non-destructive determination (on liquid samples given quite 
short irradiations), the levels were low enough to require 
Nal high efficiency counting in .conjunction with simple chemical (o q separations. The details of the methods have been published w 

3) Trace element determinations in Biological Materials 
&) Iodide Extraction Studies: 
Since the solvent extraction of Sn and Sb as iodides from 

sulphuric acid by benzene or toluene seemed to be a promising 
approach, this system has been investigated for 17 elements^ , 
and some useful applications found. As and Sb may be determined 
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together^" ' and Sn may bo analysed using the 40 minute '"-'Sn 
isotope . (As can also be measured simultaneously). 

b) V-.anadium 
A method of determining sub-microgram quantities of this 

element (like tin, now known to be essential for life) in 
standard biological materials has been developed. Due to the 
short half-life of V (3.75 m), previous methods have very 
of en employed dry ashing prior to activation to shorten the 
post-irradiation separation procedure. This carries the risk 

(15) of volatilization or retention losses. The new method uses 
oxygen ignition in a closed Schoeniger flask system followed 
by co-precipitation of V on hydrolysed bismuth oxynitrate as 
the pre-irradiation step. After irradiation of the carrier 
precipitate, a single stage solvent extraction separation of 
V is made. Results of comparative measurements on ashed samples 
and on samples treated as above indicate that substantial losses 
of vanadium can'occur in certain plant materials. 

c) Non-destructive determinations 
Some, of the separation techniques developed above in section 

(?) have been applied to biological materials. However:*, with the 
purchase in 1971 of a 30 cur Ge-Li detector system , methods are 
being developed for non-destructive multi-element determinations. 
Since for standard materials results of high accuracy are required, 
very careful attention to the well-known (and not so well-known) 
sources of error in this type of analysis is necessary. 

The department is expecting delivery of a multichannel 
computerized data-reduction system, which will greatly expedite 
this work. 

4) Traĉ - Elements in Glass - hliS Standards 
This project is linked to the one described in section (?) 

both in some common methods and in the fact that they are sponso
red by the NBS, Washington. These glass discs, 1 or 3 mm thick, 
form a series with nominal doped elemental concentrations from 
0.02 to 500 ppm. We have been analysing the 0.0P and 1 ppm 
ranges as part of the Bureau's standardization programme and it 
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is foreseen that these materials will form extremely useful 
reference mate ial for geological and cosmologies 1 analysis. 

The main problems are the matrix Na activity, the 
difficulties associated with destruction of the matrix and 
the complex activity mixture produced from the 60 elements 
present. These problems are most acute at the 0.02 and 1 ppm 
level. Results have been obtained so far using chemical sepa
rations and Kal(Tl) counting for Gu, Cr, Co, Tin, Fe, Had Zn. 
A method has also been developed for As and Au, and other eleme
nts to be investigated include Ni and„In. Nondestructive ana
lysis also hold promise for a number elements. 

vj) Impurities in Uranium hioxide 
Thermal neutron activation analysis has been used fur 

the determination of impurities in uranium dioxide, produced 
locally on a pilot scale and intended as reactor fuel. Some 
rare earths, molybdenum and thorium were measured. The tho
rium determination has been further developed and is being pu
blished ^ . A preliminary pre-irradiation separation of t.ho-

< >") 
rium from uranium is made by anion exchange and the Ka pro
duced on irradiation purified by solvent extraction. 

6) Teaching Work 
Apart from post-graduate research leading to master'h or 

doctoi'V. degrees, activation analysis forms a part of the fourth 
year undergraduate curriculum at the University of Ljubljana. 
Chemistry students are given a short course of instruction 
with demonstrations, while a few students carry out their 
practical work to be presented as part of the degree examina
tion in the activation field. 
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